Annual Review
2010/2011

ECI is a local charity that supports the development
of strong communities in the Exeter area where
local people can fulfil their potential

We ran the following projects in 2010-2011:

Highlights of the Year:


The launch ev ent for a
new sculptural bench in
Beacon Heath, created
by artist James Bond
and local young
people



Volunteers gav e 2,508
hours of their time to
help deliver ECI
projects



180 Incredible Edible
Minigardens were
created and distributed
last growing season
through Harvest



More than 950 people
attended ECI ev ents
and activ ities



141 people joined the
new Share Scheme
when it was launched
in Nov ember

BEACON HEATH COMMUNITY
PROJECT
Building a stronger community
through working with people
of all ages, to dev elop a
range of community activ ities
COMMUNITY HUBS
Supporting community
buildings and local
associations to be focal points
for community activ ity
EXETER PARENTING
COORDINATION
Enabling families to thriv e and
dev elop through increasing
their access to parenting
programmes
FLYING START CHILDREN’S
CENTRE
Prov iding support, activ ities
and advice to enable children
under 5 and their families to
reach their full potential

HARVEST
Increasing skills and
confidence through food
growing activ ities
HOMELESSNESS
COLLABORATION
Facilitating collaborativ e
working within the
homelessness sector in Exeter
PLANET RAINBOW
Supporting Black and Minority
Ethnic and Mixed-Heritage
families to promote positiv e
identities and a sense of
belonging
PORCH (Prolific Offender
Resettlement through
Coordinated Housing)
Prov iding housing support for
prolific and persistent
offenders to reduce reoffending

New projects in development for 2011-2012:
FLYING START FAMILY
RESOURCE
Offering family support and
parenting courses for families
with children 16 and under

www.eci.org.uk

TRANSITIONS
Working with people making
the transition to independent
liv ing

PROJECTS FOR 2011-2012

Beacon Heath Community Project
Building a stronger and more vibrant
community through working with people
of all ages, to develop a range of
community activities.
Craft Group
The Beacon Heath Craft Group grew to
become an independent community group in
April 2011, taking charge of running itself,
managing money, and planning each session.
Members of the group hav e grown in selfconfidence and forged strong friendships that
continue outside of the group’s regular
meetings.

Mincinglake Orchard Apple Day

Community Orchard
The Mincinglake Community Orchard is also
dev eloping into an independent community
group with many successful ev ents, such as a
Wassail celebration, and an Apple Day which
attracted more than 125 people.
A highlight was the completion of a sculptural
bench, in memory of a local shop owner, within
the orchard. Artist James Bond worked with a
group of ‘at-risk’ young people to create the
bench by training them in branding, carv ing
and construction skills. To celebrate its
completion and recognise the achiev ements of
the young people who made it, the orchard
team organised a community picnic for more
than 50 people from the community and local
authority figures.

Eve's work has been a great benefit to the
Beacon Heath Community. She has
reached out to young and old. The picnic in
the orchard when the m emorial seat was
unveiled was a lovely occasion and showed
that the project is working positively to leave
a legacy for the comm unity.”
- DCC Councillor Saxon Spence

Homelessness Collaboration
Facilitating organisations working with
homeless and vulnerably housed
people in Exeter to work collaboratively
together for the benefit of this client
group.
ECI acts as an independent facilitator in this
process, helping member organisations to jointly
identify ways to improv e serv ices and make the
changes needed. The main concern for the
group this year has been to respond
collaborativ ely to the likely impact on
homelessness of the swiftly changing political
climate.
A public information ev ent was organised in the
Guildhall on 20th Nov ember, to showcase the
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work of Exeter’s housing and homelessness
organisations and raise awareness amongst the
public following some inaccurate figures
quoted in the local press.
Through these and other ECI contacts, we were
able to facilitate an emergency cold weather
accommodation network. Emergency
accommodation was prov ided by Gabriel
House, Esther Community and St Petrock’s
Centre, with volunteers from local churches.
This was an excellent partnership approach
which successfully prov ided for a particularly
long and harsh winter, and the group plans to
build on this model next year. We are grateful
to Exeter City Council for continued funding of
this project, currently up until March 2012.

fulfilling potential

Community Hubs
Supporting thriving communities in
Devon by enabling community buildings
and local associations to be resource
hubs/focal points for community
activity.
Community Hubs offers one-to-one support to
community associations with buildings to help
them become fit for the 21st century.
Alex Howarth, our Community Dev elopment
Worker, was appointed in June 2010 as part of
a joint project led by the Community Council of
Dev on, and funded through Dev on County
Council from Gov ernment Reward monies.
Ov er the past year, Alex has giv en direct
support to 20 different community and
residents’ associations in Exeter.

Three community buildings were chosen as
‘community hubs’. These were Belmont Hut
(Newtown Community Association), Alphington
Community Centre and Village Hall (Alphington
Community Association) and St Sidwell’s
Centre. The support offered to all groups
includes finding and inducting new trustees,
updating constitutions, finding funding and
advice with applications, health and safety
issues, community consultations, and support
with project ideas and dev elopment.
Support is also offered to a network of
community and residents’ associations in Exeter
so that these groups can share learning and
experiences.

Harvest
Increasing the skills, confidence and
knowledge of people experiencing
disadvantage in Exeter through
providing food growing activities.
In April 2010, project staff Andi Tobe and Ellie
Parker took up their roles as Harv est Project Coordinators, and September 2010 saw the
project’s official launch ev ent at St Sid well’s
Centre. Since then, Harv est has developed a
range of projects including:

cooking talks and workshops. Ov erall we hav e
worked with 31 different organisations, including
5 primary schools, 3 children’s centres, 3
housing associations and 2 community centres.
A large part of the project’s success is down to
a team of dedicated v olunteers and
‘community growing champions’ who hav e
made these activ ities happen.

Incredible Edible MiniGardens – creating and
distributing more than 180 container gardening
kits for residents without access to growing
space
Exeter Garden Match – linking ’would-be’
growers with people with unused garden space
Community Growing Spaces – dev eloping
community growing spaces around the city in
partnership with local children’s centres,
housing associations and a pub, for people to
grow food together
Seedy Sundays – a series of seed, plant and
produce swaps
Harv est has developed a network of partner
organisations in Exeter, offering demonstrations,

Harvest Volunteers
“Since becoming a Harvest volunteer I’ve
gained loads m ore confidence talking to
people I don’t know.
I’ll talk to anyone now!”
- Comm unity Growing Cham pion

www.eci.org.uk
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Flying Start Children’s Centre
Providing support, activities and advice
to enable children under 5 and their
families in Central Exeter to reach their
full potential.
Flying Start deliv ered over 24 different
serv ices either directly or in partnership with
other agencies. These included:


Baby Massage, targeted at parents who
are struggling to bond with their baby



Pram Push, an exercise and social group
targeted at isolated or low-activ ity
families



Flying Start for Toddlers, an in-house
dev eloped parenting programme



Back to Work Club run in partnership with
local training, employment,
volunteering and financial support
organisations

Most activ ities are open to all families with
children under 5 which reduces the danger of
families using the serv ice feeling stigmatised,
and also enables peer-support. Other activ ities
are targeted at those with specific needs.

Young Parents’ Programme
We increased staffing for the Community
Dev elopment Team, appointing Alex Howarth,
to work two days a week alongside Becci
Daniels, our existing worker. This year we were
also able to increase the family support and
counselling serv ices prov id ed.
Ov er the coming year the contract for Flying
Start Children’s Centre will conclude and ECI
will be re-tendering for this centre and the two
other centres in the Central Exeter cluster,
Chestnut and Countess Wear. We hope that
ov er four years of successful dev elopment will
stand us in good stead, but watch this space!

Exeter Parenting Coordination
Enabling families to thrive and develop
through increasing their access to
parenting programmes. By working with
managers and practitioners to deliver
these programmes, the project helps
families with children aged 8 to 13 years
old who face challenging times to
access the support they need.
Jane McArdle started as Programme
Coordinator in March 2010, and since then the
project has seen huge demand. Overall
referrals to the project came from schools
(69%), and child ren and young people’s
serv ices (31%) which prov id ed an ideal mix of
need for the group work.
A main focus was inv olv ing ‘hard to reach’
families by effectiv e support throughout the
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courses. The project exceeded targets set for
Exeter, prov id ing parenting training for 120
parents ov er three terms, and 35 for one term in
East and Mid Dev on
Jane also deliv ered training for 33 practitioners
for Exeter, East and Mid Devon in the deliv ery of
Strengthening Families and Incredib le Years
courses. Sev eral facilitators reported that they
would be keen to continue deliv ering the
parenting courses.
Funding for the current project ended on 31st
March 2011, but ECI is taking forward the
parenting work through the dev elopment of a
new project, Flying Start Family Resource. This
project will prov ide parenting programmes and
support, funded by selling these serv ices to
schools and other statutory providers (see ‘In
the Pipeline’ on page 6).

fulfilling potential

Exeter Parenting Coordination - A Case Study
deal with his challenges clearly and firmly in
order to earn his respect.
The father then engaged and the facilitators
observ ed lots of change in him and how the
family functioned. The father had a ‘light
bulb’ moment where he realised he needed
to build his relationship with his eldest child
and spend positiv e time together, and from
this point their relationship changed. He
recognised the unhelpful labelling of his two
children as ‘good’ and ‘bad’.
He saw how his own way of dealing with
stress (shouting and telling off) was not
helping, and learnt how to calm down and
remain respectful of, but assertiv e with, his
children. The mother also attended 3
sessions, and asked the family interv ention
worker to hav e ‘catch up’ sessions at her
home. When the course had finished the
mother was planning to mov e back to the
family house, and felt more hopeful about
the future.

A father with two children aged 12 and 15
came to a course because his family
situation had become v ery strained and
relationships had broken down between the
eldest child and the parents. The parents
had not separated but the mother had
mov ed out and the father was responsible
for most of the children’s care. The father
felt v ery negativ e about his 15 year old and
more positiv e about his 12 year old. The
family had been referred by the family
interv ention worker who was currently
inv olv ed.
The father agreed to come reluctantly: the
family interv ention worker said the parents
felt v ery pessimistic, and thought they had
tried ev erything but nothing had worked.
Both seemed to feel it was the eldest child’s
fault and not their responsibility. The father
arriv ed at the first session feeling persecuted
and watched, was suspicious of the staff and
continuously challenging of the course
content. The staff reported that they had to

Other praise for Exeter Parenting
Coordination:

“Thank you so much for recommending the
course – it has completely changed my life”
(Parent attending Incredible
Years course)
“I needed to spend some time putting in the
positives, doing things together. There is more
respect, I don’t shout as much, I try and think
before I speak so I am not going off on one, as
we were all shouting at each other before, now
things feel calmer. I think all parents of
teenagers should do this course, or maybe
before they get to that age”.
(Parent attending Strengthening
Families course)

www.eci.org.uk
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Further Updates
PLANET RAINBOW
PROJECT
Last year we reported
taking ov er the Planet
Rainbow Project (PRP)
which aimed to
prov ide support and
extend opportunities
for Mixed Heritage and
Black and Minority
Ethnic (BME) families,
Planet Rainbow 2005
children and young
people liv ing in Dev on,
in order to reduce social isolation, promote
positiv e identities and a sense of belonging.
PRP was an existing community group that had
been struggling to continue. ECI was able to
secure an additional year’s funding for the
project to enable us to explore whether there
were any opportunities for continuing the
project.
Unfortunately in the tough financial climate we
were unable to secure additional funds and the
project closed at the end of September 2010.
With the agreement of Lloyds TSB Foundation,
we are now using the remaining funds to create
a BME parenting support programme as well as
a resource and training ev ent for professionals
working with BME families.

PORCH PROJECT

During the first six months before the handover,
39 clients were prov id ed with housing support
and 25 either found accommodation and/or
supported in it. The Client Support Fund made
48 grants totalling about £1,270 for items
ranging from ‘start-up’ equipment such as
carpets, furniture, fridge, cooker to smarter
clothes for interv iew from charity shops, tools for
work and replacement ‘identity’ documents
such as birth certificates.

D’ARTS
Support has continued to be prov ided to the
new group, D’Arts which brings together
different organisations and groups that work
with people with learning disabilities. Money
was raised to enable the group to run a v ery
successful weekend of activ ities and to plan
more ev ents for the coming year.

EXETER POSITIVE STEPS PROGRAMME
In August 2010 we were commissioned by
Dev on Community Foundation to undertake a
piece of research for the Exeter Positiv e Steps
Programme which seeks to support
organisations to address worklessness in Exeter.
The programme is focused on sev en Super
Output Areas (SOAs) that are the priority
communities for worklessness in Exeter, with a
focus on reaching target groups through
existing community activ ities. The full report
can be accessed on our website.

The PORCH (Prolific Offender Resettlement
through Coordinated Housing) Project aims to
promote effectiv e resettlement for high risk and
vulnerable offenders in order to reduce
re-offending.
In line with ECI’s model of working to establish
projects and then help them become
independent of us, PORCH was handed ov er to
St. Petrock’s Centre on 1st October 2010,
marked by a handover ‘tea’ at the Centre. It
was felt that St Petrock’s offered the best
opportunity for a longer term future for PORCH,
due to the centre’s work being more closely
linked to the criminal justice agenda and
related agencies.
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fulfilling potential

CARD/PORCH Extreme Day

IN THE PIPELINE – NEW PROJECTS FOR 2011-2012

Flying Start Family Resource
Offering family support and parenting
courses for families with children 16 and
under.
Flying Start Family Resource will ‘sell’ family and
parenting support serv ices to schools, GP’s and
other statutory serv ices, and aim to create a
sustainable income for this work. Kristin Cain
and Jane McArdle hav e been appointed as
Project Coordinators to take this forward.

- Strengthening Families for parents of 10-14
years olds
- Incredible Years for parents of 3-5 year olds
and 5-10 year olds
- Flying Start for Toddlers and parents of 1.5 -3
year olds

All local statutory serv ices have an interest in
promoting effectiv e parenting and support
serv ices which reduce the negativ e effects of
family crisis. Benefits are not just social but also
economic, potentially sav ing these serv ices
substantial amounts of money.
Using an ev id ence-based and prov en
approach that ECI staff have developed
through deliv ery of the Exeter Parenting
Coordination and Flying Start Child ren’s Centre
projects, the initial courses offered will be:

A family enjoying Harvest’s ‘What do to
with a Pumpkin’ workshop

Transitions
Working with people in Exeter making
the transition to independent living and
aims to increase their resilience through
developing their skills and building
networks in their communities.
Transitions will match clients with a volunteer,
who helps them to set goals, identify actions to
achiev e their aspirations, and sources of help
and support. In particular clients will be helped
to dev elop the networks and relationships that
will support them, alongside the appropriate
professional and specialist serv ices.

The idea for Transitions grew out of two prev ious
pieces of ECI’s work. STEPs housing partnership
intended to use v olunteers to support people
making the transition from supported housing to
independent liv ing. Following the closure of the
CARD (Close A Rev olv ing Door) mentorin g
project in Nov ember 2009, we took the learning
from this project and applied it to Transitions.
Laura Callaway has been appointed as
Coordinator and has already started to recruit
volunteers and develop the project.

Strategic Areas of Work 2011-14
The rev iew of our Strategic Plan was started this
year and in the years ahead we will be
concentrating on : Community Dev elopment;
Children and Family Serv ices; Partnerships,

Social Enterprise and future project
dev elopment; and measuring the impact of ECI
and local organisations.

www.eci.org.uk
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Trustees

Thank you

The following people serv ed as Trustees and
Company Directors (members of the ECI
Council) during the year:

FUNDERS

Heather Morgan
John Thorndyke
Richard Clack
Adnan Al-Daini
Jane Allen
Margaret Barnes

Chair
Secretary
Treasurer
Harv est Project




Beacon Heath Project &
PORCH
Beacon Heath Project



Stewart Barr
Stev e Barriball
Pat Cusa
Martyn Goss
Canon Tom Honey
Ruth Saltmarsh
Marie Winckler

Flying Start
Community Hubs
Harv est Project
PORCH
Exeter Parenting
Coordination

Finances
Projec t Development
1%
2%

Community Dev and
Support

25%

Children & Families
Criminal Jus tic e
50%
Gov ernance

Tot al Income £710,502
2%
10%

9%

72%











We want to extend a particularly big thank you
to the 140 local people, churches and
organisations that support us through the Share
Scheme. Without your support, ECI would not
be able to do what it does.

IN-KIND SUPPORT
Dean and Chapter of Exeter Cathedral, Dev on
Partnership Trust, Exeter College, Michelmores
Solicitors, Royal Bank of Scotland, Tucker’s,
Westcountry Payroll.

OUR STAFF AND VOLUNTEERS
Donations

5% 2%



Big Lottery Local Food Fund
Dev on Community
Foundation
Dev on and Cornwall
Constabula ry
Dev on and Cornwall
Probation Area
Dev on County Council
(grant aided)
Execution Trust
Exeter City Council
Hardship Fund
Lloyds TSB Foundation
NHS Dev on
Safer Dev on Partnership (Home Office)
Tudor Lankelly Chase
Wakeham Trust

SHARE SCHEME MEMBERS

Tota l Expenditure of £690,912

22%

A big thank you to our funders during 2010-2011,
which included:

The 80 v olunteers and 24 paid staff without
whom our work would not be possible.

Services Provided
Statutory Income

LOCAL GROUPS AND ORGANISATIONS

Big Lottery

The many local groups and organisations with
whom we have worked throughout the year

Charitable Trusts
Miscellaneous

A copy of our accounts is available from the
ECI Office

CONTACT US
t:
01392 205800
e:
info@eci.org.uk
w:
www.eci.org.uk

Registered Address:
14 York Road, Exeter EX4 6BA
Registered Charity: 1026229
Registered Company (England):
02844870

Get regular updates by joining our pages on
facebook, twitter or LinkedIn

